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> YONGE STREET STORE-The Toronto Wor A \to lease; west side, near Louisa; good 

ground floor and two flats; rental *1800 
per year.doctors 1rWILLIAMS A CO, 

Victoria Street,
mm* b’m,90 per foot; Bloor, near Spadlna. 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 
ss Victoria Street.
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I*. strong and fnr-11 
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shaped. side and
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rv and Fawn Eng.
| Cloth Raincoats, 
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ESCAPED AGAIN

Four Boys Cremated
Wychwood Home Is DISARMWORLD?

Consumed by Fire
FROM RESINA!

SEIMA 6 TO 4''il !A\

Could Create Peace Sentiment 
That Governments Would 

Obey—An Appeal 
to Taft,

■ *

Challengers Ahead First Quar-i 
ter Two Goals to One- 

Looks as if New West
minster Will Retain 

the Minto Gup.

o
ÏÎ' Id : 8Only One of Family of Five 

Children Rescued From House 
of Edward Oldfield—Mother 
and One Son Slightly Injured 
and Burned in Escaping Thru 
Window.

DEAD.
Eddie Oldfield, aged 2.
Fred Oldfield, aged 3.
Willie Oldfield, aged 5. 
Charles Oldfield, aged 6.

injured.
Mrs. Ernest Oldfield, cut on 

wrist and slightly burned.
Ernest Oldfield, aged 8, slight

ly burned.

V

IMOHONK LAKE, May 20,—Business 
men, representing 68 chambers of com
merce, from 19 states and Canada, who 
are attending the conference, to-day 
adopted a resolution urging President 
Taft to "take the Initiative In leading 
the nations to a concurrent limitation 
or reduction In the armies and navies 
of the world.”

The most emphatic address of the
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NEW WESTMINSTER, May 20.-(Spe- j 

clal.)—Lack of boring In on the West- j 
minster defence on the part of the homed 
of the Reginas was the outstanding critl«J

iior Blouse Suits,
Is and serges, light l 
tweeds, and light i 

>rsteds. pants plain 
2 1-2 to 7 years. 
6.00. $7.00 and

Four young children of Edward Old
field, harness maker, in the employ 
of Samuel Tress A Co. were burned 
to death in > fire which destroyed the 
home of the Oldfields at the corner of 
Wychwood-avenue and Vaughan-roaa, 
Wychwood, about 10 o'clock la»t night.

The wife of Mr. Oldfield and her eld
est son Ernest were also «lightly burn
ed and cut with glass, but will recover. 
They were taken to the house or a 
neighbor, Mr. Hudson, where they 
given medical treatment.

The mother was putting her five 
children to bed when a lamp exploded 
In her hand. She threw It down
stairs. and in the excitement of^ the 
moment put her eldMt bûy. Ernest, 
out of a storey and a half window and 
jumped out after him. The blazing 
lamp started a conflagration, whlch 
spread rapidly and the distracted mo
ther was unable to get back into the 
house after her little ones.

Four boys, Eddie, aged 2; Fred, aged 
3; Willie, aged 6, and Charles, a*e^ '• 
were In bed, and before any of the 
neighbors arrived the house had been 
almost completely destroyed. Two 
hours afterwards the charred bodies 
were taken trofn the ruins by the fire 
men and held for the arrival of Coro 

Qllmour of West Toronto.
A bucket brigade of 200 residents o* 

the district was quickly organized, but 
the Oldfield home was past saving, and 
their attention was directed to the 
home of Henry <3111 to thesoutlv ThU 
house was damaged to the extent

&*john ^Hilton, Wesley Moore and MB 
THebv made several vain efforts to 
reach the bedroom where the four Old
field boys were asleep, but were f 
out of the house by ‘he consuming 
flames. They called for help and In 
short time the hose wagon and hook

ladder truck from °”l"?ton £nm 
and the chemical engine from 

Yonge-street reached the scene. about 
The Oldfield house was worth abo 

3600. and the furniture «(bout j®”’
Uu is partly covered by lnsuranc^ 
Mr. Oldfield, who was In the city, ^ 
not reach hi# home nntll atter 't w 
destroyed. He Is 37 years of age and 
has lived In the neighborhood

■V I: . clem of the visitor's game to-day when! 
they went down to defeat before the y 
champions with a score of 6 to 4.

Individually and In combination the* 
prairie men played good lacrosee, but i 
they did not make enough impression! 
on the defence of the Royal City!tes. They! 
paused when they should have gone i 
against the salmon bellies in their lair,» 
and on to-day’s showing Westminster has 1 
no possible right to lose the Minto Cup 1 
to the present visitors.

Regina did not arrive In Westminster , 
until noon, having put in their resting , 

the coast up at Harrison Hot!

;•i

day was gtvejy by ► J. Allen Baker, a 
Oanadlan-born member of the British 
Parliament, who emphasized the con
tinuous neghborllness and good-fellow
ship of the United States and Canada 
as an example for the nations of what 
the absence of armaments and fortifi
cations on an international boundary 
will do to promote peace.

"I largely endorse,” said Mr. Baker, 
•‘what President Butler has said as to 
the emotional insanity of the present 
mad race for battleships In Oreat Bri
tain and Germany. Our house of com
mons Is the chief sinner In having 
started the crazy competition In build
ing Dreadnoughts, but you must re
member that we have a yellow press 
In Great Britain, and you must not be
lieve all that It says regarding the so- 
called German war scare."

The amicable relations between the 
United States and Canada were also 
described by Justice J. J. Maclaren of 
Toronto, who said that while Indivi
duals In a measure have become Chris
tianized, “we still remain as nations 
and collectively largely barbarian and 
heathen.”

Rev. Frederick Lynch, pastor of the 
Pilgrim Church, New York, declared 
that “it Is the shame at the age that 
every Church In Germany, England 
and America Is not protesting against 
these great pagan, overwhelming arma
ments."

3.49.
, I*K*WIDENING OF Y0NÎE ST. 

IS I POSED BY OWNERS
ishings
riped English cash- *
* 34 to 44. Reg#.

■ hfight Robes, col* 
and width. Reg#-

chauffée” French j 
long sleeve shirts.

w rre

Lb i
t!!> !
i time on the coast up at tiarrison nuu 

Springs. So it was practically their first j 
appearance here When the ytrotted on, 
the field at 2.46 o’clock, nearly twenty ( 
minutes ahead of the Westminster boy». .

Five thousand people packed the grand I 
stand and ltued the oval of Queens, 
Park. The visitors were given a cheer 
when they reached the field, but what 
they received was but a faint whlepet^ 
to the cheering that western folks put up 
when their players reached the field.

Protest Besüun
Just after noon to-day Westminster 

Club Wired the protest to P. D. Ross, 
one of the cu 
tltion against

II

f) !Civic Imprevement Committee En
counters Obstacle, But Will Con

tinue to Advocate Project

Jt

•v* (rK—
«Ta

to 42. Regular The project to widen Yonge-street 
by moving back the building line 24 
feet received a considerable setback 
last night, when of the 58 property 
owners present at the meeting of the 
civic improvement committee at the 
city hall, 49 voted for a resolution 
against the undertaking, as outlined 
In the report of the executive.

The committee, while not encouraged, 
isn’t at all minded to abandon the pro
ject.. As pointed out by ex-Mayor 
Thomas Urquhart, who acted as chair- 

absence of Sir William

wIs. full sized bàdies, 'f, 
ring quality, 14 t#
Friday, 38c. 
nds of counter-soil- 
red navy blue and’ 
vith two laundered 
> 1 -2. Regular 50c,

• y

jjj p trustees, against compe-
_____ ________ Regina on the ground that,
many members of the team were mot 
residents of Regina, and therefore not 

Written protest was

%ll
ner

qualified to play, 
also mailed to Mr. Roes.

Westminster won the toss and elected

it ssSTiSt
and Len Turnbull secured. A rush on, 
the Regina net failed, and thenithe.east
erners carried the play to the Westmin 
ter end. The challengers clrclod around 
and around for a minute or two, but 

draw the defenders out from 
toss lost the ball to 

and Immediately play!

ELDERLY PARTY (as he '‘gum-shoes” out) : They thought they had me safe, but 
they can't hold your grandpa. __________________________c.

k Neckwear, most- 
regular stock, 'i 

and shadings. Reg*
. Friday, 28c. tJ|

for 59c
lats, colors black, 
good fashionable

.50 and *2.00. Fri*

Meredith/those owners present repre

sented less than one-tenth of tne 
Yonge-street property Interests, and 
It Is usual for the opponents d 
any movement to marshall in force.

A sub-committee of Mr. Urquhart, 
James Ryrle and Xld. Adams, will s - 
Mayor Oliver on his return next week, < 
and will arrange to have a report from 
civic officials on the cost of the w iden

tité lines previously pub-

f, \

1NÜ I00NI ON ESPLANADE 
* BI1ILWAYS MUST MOVE

This Empire Day 
School Children

Will Celebrate

*• ■our

Up to Business Men.
To-night Charles Richardson of Phi

ladelphia presented a report of a spe
cial committee, showing that nearly 
200 leading chambers of commerce and 
boards of trade, In all the large cities 
of the country, were co-operatlnig with 
the conference In promoting Interna
tional arbitration.

Mr. Richardson said: “It Is within 
the power of business men to do more 
than any other class to create In our 
own and other great nations a public 
sentiment which no modern govern
ment could afford to Ignore. It should, 
be said, moreover, that the present is 
a most propitious time for efforts of 
this kind. There Is a growing tendency 
toward that mental attitude which 
led Lord Salisbury, the English prime 
minister, to’ write to the representative 
of Great Britain In Egypt, that, if 
their military friends could have their 
way they would want to garrison the In on 
moon, In order to prevent an Invasion and Bracondale, 
from Mars. aessment for five years, will be sent

"The enormous recent and pros pec- jt council,
tlve Increase In national armaments on to u opinion since
is probably the most effective of all The board has bee within
possible agencies for arresting the at- the inclusion of west i would
tentlon of the ‘plain people' and fore- the city's boundaries tna northem
lng them to realize that ruinous out- be advisable to dutrtctB, which
lays and rates of taxation that will umit by annexing the’\ . annexed
paralyze the Industries of the world, Iie between the recent y ^ the
will be the inevitable results if they wychwood and Bracond , 
fail to demand and Insist that th*,r new seventh war^a. Iooked over
governments shall unite In establishing The controllers strongly lmpress- 
and forever maintaining better me- the ground and 0f the move,
thods than those of war for securing ed with the destraW ty ^ or m 
justice and fairness In the settlement it will mean dra * enue between 
of all International differences.” feet n0^^, the seventh ward and

Influential Bodies. .the east limit of *7 Consideration
Among the 50 and more bodies repre- DufOerin-street. Som c^ntlnulng the 

sented by delegates were the National was given. the Idea ^ Park along 
Association of Manufacturers, the Na- north limit east t would
tlonal Boar dof Trade, the Nations this Une, but as the ^aarketPgarden 
Association of Clothiers, the National be Jar*e • akreecf that the line about 
Business League of America, the Na- 'ands lt wa .8r st cialr-avenue
tlonal League of Commission Mer- 200 feet north o
chants, the Chambers of Commerce of should ?n drawing the line so
a number of American cities and the The oWect drawmg t ^ ^ 
Boards of Trade of Montreal Toronto far north between tn ^ ^ )fi the 
and Winnipeg; the Business Men s As- and Duffe 1 s‘ol above 8t. ciadr-ave- 
soclatlons or Commercial Cluto of New ®arlscou ^ifferln.streeti as, otherwise, 
Haven, Battle Creek and Seattle, the nue on^ wouM be cut off from a

SSnJSSK “t«. l«r=. Port..» o< .»• -«*»
and the Trades’ League of Phlladel- porU lt.^^ wflg conflhned In its de-
phla. clslon by a deputation of the people of

Dovercourt and Earlscourt, who wait
ed upon it yesterday to request an
nexation. Harry Cutler, the spokes- 

pointed out that the population 
was rapidly Increasing and that the 
growing congestion, with the lack of 

conveniences, caused grave

could not
their flags. A poor 
the home team
'WJ&SXtf1MS. were £ *£ 

contrast to those of hadbSTïïii J?
BoyaLOtty boys were busy defending their 

net Thin Spring bit Howard wUh 
a wicked shot and soon after a snoi

I; TWO DISTRICTS COME IN
and
nue

cf'*' hb For Yem G,t-

Will Review Parade in 
Queen’s Park.

Board of Control Approves Annexa
tion of Earlscourt and Dover

court en Fixed Assessment

lng along
11 The” chief speakers for the obstruc
tionists were John Morlson W. . 
Thurston, L. J. Applegath.
Leslie, and ex-Aid. Thomas Da'^ 
Their chief arguments were that th 
widening would Impair business on 
last side, as a broad street would 
check the tendency of shoppers to crow 
over from the busier west 
that as the work would be of pubuc
rprove^ “he

of Mr. U^uhart John Firÿbrook, Ja^ 

Kerr*' that the congestion was driving 
cro^d Jd* thorofaresY dldn't^ecm to

^BoMTe^rtTh^
property owners who favor the sc 

out in strength.

The
: - ting Hold- ef Property in 

North of CityPS. Continued on Pn*e 4,
lack Serge Varsity 
rge lined. Regular

s

THE NEW QUEBEC BRIDGEtwo
It will be appropriately celebrated "The C.P.R. has been gradually pur- 

hv the school children of Tir.mto. chasing property between West 
The annual parade of the Cadet Bat- 'ronto and Leaslde Junction a ong - 

talions and of the Flower Companies North Toronto Une for a nmnber ot 
of the high and public schools will take years. The majority at the' 
pLce thisanernoon. Ibe parade will plants bordering on tbe North
Lave the armories at 2 o’clock and ronto Une are located on ^
march to the park by way of Queen- leased from the C.P.R. From the way 
street Yonge-street and College- traffic In and out of Toronto U 
strat creasing the company will have no

His Excellency, Earl Grey, General other course open but to utlttw tM 
Cotton and staff, Bishop Sweeny, Sin northern property for yards and lines 
James Whitney, Hon. Dr. Pyne and in order to relieve the congestion on 
others will review the parade in front the.Esplanade." 
of the parliament buildings. The foregoing statement wa* made

Aftef the parade, the monument» in yesterday by a prominent Official oi 
the park will be decorated with the the C.PJR. Illustrating his argument,
wreaths from the different schools. the official continued; __

At 11 30 the Veterans’ Monument at “We have at the present time about 
Fcrtland-street will be decorated by 32 miles of tracks on the. Esplanade, 
Niagara-street and Crawford-street including all spurs and switches. This 
schools. The Bums’ Monument In the j* practically the same mileage that 
Horticultural Garden» and the Ryerson we had five years ago, notwithstanding 

In the Normal School tbat the business has been Increasing
at a rapid rate. Tracks are needed 
badly, but we ■ haven't the room . and 
have been obliged to spread out In 
West Toronto and over the Don. In 
fact, all the space down here Is taken 
up with the handling of fhe merchan
dize shipments, and stock, coal and 
bulky shipments are now being taken 
care of at the outer yards. Because 
of the pressure for space on the Es
planade carload shipments for local 
delivery are of late being shunted to 
the outer yards until the moment con
signees are ready to unload, when they 
are brought tn and spotted. Realizing 
that tertnlnal facilities will gradually 
shift from the Esplanade many in
dustrial companies are acquiring sites 
on the outskirts. Among the large coal 
firms which have secured sites on the 
North Toronto line are the E. Rogers 
Company, Conger * Company, P.Burns 
& Company, Milne & Company and the 
Standard Fuel Company, The Cobban 
Manufacturing Company is another 
large manufactory which has antici
pated the move, and has moved its 
plant over the Don.”

The official Interviewed said It was 
impossible to get the construction de
partment to Improve local shipping 
facilities, altho Improvements were 
needed and had been applied for, a 
circumstance which he considered sig
nificant. He figured that plans for 
radical changea were In the air. 

Enlarging" on the Increase of bust- 
QUEBEC, May 20.—A report received ness, figures were quoted to show that».r. «* 7» S“; ““ *- ! £38 tr T

Monts, some 2o0 miles east of this crêase(i about 25 per cent.
city, states that a party of about 15 Handling six hundred car loads of

P.OPI., WT,
church, were upeet while crossing the jg dojng that quite nicely, accord-
river, and out of the number six adults lng to figures supplied to TŸie World 
and two children only were saved.. reporter by the freight department- 

So tar only three bodies have been During March cf this year the G. T. 
recovered, those of Mrs. Lessvauer, shippers took 9905 car loads of goods 
vtrs Gervais and a little daughter of from shippers of this city and brought Napol^rveinancou" ' Arthuf Deroy ,n 6026 car loads. During 1966 8634 car 
and PhlUippe Sinard are among the loads were shipped out and 45<0 car 
and jrnimppe o na. = • loads were brought to Toronto con-
° Ov^crowding of the boat caused the signet*. These figures mean a 23 per 

.Han, B - cent. Increase of traffic handled In and
accident. ■ ___________ „ , out of Toronto in four years. Since

The 36th annual public meetlflk of 1906 the Grand Trunk has constructed 
the YWCA will be held at 18 Elm- a double track along the Esplanade 
street'on Friday, 20th, at 8 o’clock. and a number of new spurs, but Is 
8 still greatly crowded In the down town

portion of the city, but is gradually 
finding relief In westward extensions.

The grand Jury of the sessions yes
terday returned true bills against An
drew Cusack, charged with Indecent 
assault, and George Wilson and Mrs. 
Bella Perry, charged with perjury.

thetÿ Caps, fancy col- 
mixtures. Regular

ntera, an assorte^/ 
duck, cream serge,» § 
cloth and velvet, 

lay, 20c. -

annexation of Dover- 
approved by 

after-

Iteeif ssl Hug*The proposed 
court and Earlscourt was 
the board of control yesterday

recommendation that this
and

" The bereaved father and mother were 
housed last night at the home of Jas. 
Hutchison, Kenwood-avenue were

The bodies of the four children 
removed to A. W. Miles’ CoUege-stteet 
undertaking establishment, by order f 
Coroner Charles Dilmour
hold an Inquest there. christ

The funeral will be held from 
Chul^h Mission, 8t. Clair and 
wood-avenue, Monday.

Will Be Able^C.™^

attaWA (May 20.—‘Plana for 
new^uebec'bridge are so far advanc^ 
tZ the completed plans mW beJàlA 
before the government within a *norv

tlThe new bridge will have a span 
almost nZgreat as the 1800-foot span 
of the first bridge. This means that 
the present piers, which ÇOst a mll 
lion and a half dollars, Wintoe m*dfl 
use of. However, the new bridge whl 
avoid the old weakness of 
tower so the present plans will I*o-> 
bably' have to be duplicated on the
river side. This will tnean some short^ 
enlng of the centre span and the length 
ma" be reduceÀto 1600 feet. The ea»U- 
lever design v^b be retalnedandthe 
structure will b? built of nlokel steel, 
which has vastly greater strength 
than the carton steel of which the 
first bridge wae bifllt. 
j.Tbe new bridge will not only carry 

Itself safely, but will carry any load 
that can be transported over 
rails. The height of the bridge has 
been definitely fixed at ISO feet above 
water at high tide. The cost should be 

six and seven million».

noon. A
ritorÿ, ' covering about 800 acres 
with a population of 3000, be taken 

the same terms as Wychwood

ib Bags and namely, a fixed as-

s
. B0Y DROWNED IN DONGoods have been 

jwn Canadian fac- • 
»les us to sell them 
,rices. They are up 
andard quality. 
ies with easy ring 
ned with silk an^ 
e lock and two end 
.95. Friday, $8.88. 
ss, lined with lea- 
iy handle. Regular

Harold White. Aged FIye F.il. From 
piling While at Play-

turn

MISSION NEARING CLOSE 
DEEPER NOIE STRUCK

,,^wZWo?’iT^app-rt^rtJ

nortTof Queen-street, at 7 o’clock last

" The body was recovered In five min
utes, but Dr. Fish, who arrived on the 
scene early, was unable to rester 
little life by the usual methods or re
suscitation. , , , ,___

Harold was playing with a lad named 
Francis Baker, on the piling along the 
edge of the water, and In attempting 
to reach an object In the water tumbled 
in. His companion summoned Frana 
Corish, 72 Hamilton-»treat, who Jump
ed into the water and after a short 
period of diving brought the body to 
shore.

Monument 
grounds will also be decorated in the 
afternoon.

After the decoration of the monu
ments, short addresses will be given at 
the band stand north of the parliament

Earl

Last Appearance of Evangelist 
Next Monday Night When He 

Tells Life Story

18.
mer Trunks, witlv 
raps, Inside tray*, jj 
told every day at •< 
88.88.

buildlngl»—- by His Excellency,
Grey, Bishop Sweeny, Sir James Whit
ney and Acting-Mayor Ward. Chair
man Rawllnson will preside.

His Excellency will present the shield 
which he donated for the company 
making the best- score at the rifle 
ranges to Ryerson school, and General 
Cotton will present the Chamberlain- 
WtHlams Cup and the Marshall cup 
for rifle shooting, both of which were 
won by the Dufferin school.

The prizes offered by the Daughters 
of the Empire will be presented by Hi# 
Excellency, Eàrl Grey.

■ ♦ j “He’s never a gipsy " „

Ji’C SlSrî. ’A? *;
™ween two ladies leaving one of 

Gipsy Smith’s meetings.
•"Grace puts the polish on, ,vaB 11 

Missloner’s explanation at Massey Hall 
Say He will tell the story of h s 
life on Monday night, his last appeal 
ance in Toronto. Only 3843 tickets will 
be sold. To-day’s meetings arrf1 at - 
o'clock and 7 for adults and at 4 for 
ycung people only aged between 10 
ind W years. There will be no meet
ings to-morrow and Sunday’s are at 
2 30 for women, 3.30 fbr men un<l t 
general meeting at 7.

"They tell me we
right kind of people to come to these 
meetings. I think they have if they 
have taken away 400 of these hymn 
ibook®,”Gipsy Smith eald ye;;terda>. 
“It's Just as much of a sin to steal a 
hymn book as anything else.”

The address In the afternoon In
troduced by Rev. Mr. Parker was on 
the Transfiguration as related In Luke

_ He prayed, the fashion of His 
countenance was altered,” read Gipsy 

"It was always so. The dis
ciples had not seen It before. Nothing 
changes a face like constant fellowship 
with God. I have seen a face all mark
ed with sin, unmistakably the face of 
an evil person, become beauti.ul with 
proyer.” The extraordinary pathos of 
a story told to Rqy. J. H. Jowett by 
Rev. C. A. Berry made #. remarkable 
Impression on the \audlence when 
Gipsy Smith narrated it at the close of 
the afternoon address.

The evening service was In ft much 
solemn vein than usual.

"What shall I do with

between

ns NEW POWER SECRET
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_ Tesla Says He Has IMseorerefl 
Valuable Mechanical Principle.

NEW YORK, May 20—Following the 
Incorporation at the Tesla Propulsion 
Company, with ‘*1,000.000 capital stock, 
at Albany, tp exploit one of Nikola 
Tesla’s lnVMitlons, Mr. Tesla announc
es the adoption of the device by the 
Alabama Consolidated Coal and Iron 
Company.

“I have discovered a mechanical 
principle, entirely new and of the 
greatest economic value, ’ Mr. Tes.a 
«tld’ "It Is a principle which mini
mizes the size of the power producing 
plant and increases to a maximum tno 
power produced.

"In connection with this first plant 
I will Install a turbine of my own In-' 
ventlon, and the air blast xv'll be sup
plied under a turbine principle. This 
new mechanical principle I have dis
covered Is applicable to air, steam, gas 
orvwater power, and may be used for
locomotives,automobiles or gny form of
power production. With It a loco
motive as powerful any now u#w 
would need to be less Xhan half the 
size.”

Nikola

ESCAPE OVER THE ICE
Five Passenger* on Mongolian Hake a 

Hasardons Trip.
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld., May 2.1—Not

withstanding the efforts made to assist 
her, the Allan Line steamer Mongolian, 
which has been wedged in the ice . ft 
thl» harbor since yesterday, still re
mained imprisoned to-night!

It Is thought that an attempt of the 
stout sealing steamer Diana to open 
a lane between the Mongolian and the 
narrow harbor opening will be success
ful by to-morrow morning.

That this will be possible was ap
parently Indicated In the release of the 
coastal steamer Prospero, ’which to
day managed, unassisted, to extricate 
herself from the ice field.

The experience of five passengers In
cluding two women, of the Mongolian, 
who successfully crossed the uneven Ice 
field between the ocean liner and shore, 
assured the others that a ready and 
fairly safe avenue of escape Is avail
able. The steamer Is not damaged a'J 
yet. /

On all sldesV of the steamer stretches 
an almost compact, altho Irregular 
covering of Ice which to the east In the 
direction of the sea. Is in some places 
tyenty-flve miles off shore.

OVERCROWDING OF BOUT 
RESULTS IN 7 DROWNED

tith WMSON ROND RT ONCE 
INTO GOWGANON CAMP

4 3-4 and 
and 20c haven't got the man,

88nl tary

market gardeners, whose property i* 
the north to the proposed

velopes 5c
Mopes, all sizes and 
Un fabric, the very 
[• last will sell three 
[ for 5c. .
20c values. On salfl 
?ry Department.

Party of Fifteen Returning From 
Church Thrown Into Water in 

Remote Part of Quebec
Will Be Built From the End of C. 

N. R. at Sellwood by On- , 
tario Government

adjacent on ,
line asked that their land be not In
cluded. and were assured that they 
fneed have no fears.

The controllers’ recommendation will 
be received at the city council meet
ing on June 14, by which time a re
port on the annexation of the strip 
of land between the east city Hmlt 
and Scarboro will be ready.

lx.
“As

Smith.
wiH have direct connectionSudbury

with Gowganda by means of a wagpp 
which is to be built immediately 

end of the C. N. R. steel at

orters .
lupporters,
1 35c pair. Friday.

road, 
from th©
Sellwocd into the new camp
tht p^irwoX^^rtm^t by which

build the spad, and work will oe com minced aKce. As all the road 
hTmses and equlpmetit were taken in 
last winter, work will be concentrated 
0“ thl road Itself. It should be ready 
for traffic In six or seven weeks and 
the cost will be about $50.000

Meanwhile the C.P.R. '«driving ^» 
mad thru from Blsco and the Ontario 
Government a third road 
on the Temlakamlng and Northem On 

Xario Railway.

The Spring Race Meet.
This race meet w 

olng to break all 
ecords or "the pro- 
jttbllltles” are very 
nuch astray. It’s go
ng to leave behind It 

,v- y ' he rich Impression at 
> / gathering of splen- 

Idly-costirthed wo- 
and well groom- 

d men. It Is "up to” 
man to sea 

- a new hat, for 
with style and

SIGNS ON HIGHWAYS
Doing GoodOntario Motor League

Work Thruoot Province.
i

k To nbs The committee of the Ontario Motor 
League has decided to put up between 
60V and 700 signs for the guidance of 
ufcrs of highways this year.

The signs are of three different types: 
one showing the number of miles to 
two different towns in opposite direc
tions; another Indicating points of dan
ger such as bad hills and railway cross
ings, and the third Indicating direction 
bv means of an arrow to a certain 
town, for which the name is given.

**VEN YEARS FOB HORSE THIEF
WHO ESCAPED THE POLICE

EDMONTON, May 20.—(Spedal.)- 
"Illlam Oscar King, arrested a year 
**o for horse stealing, subsequently es
caping; from the mounted police, was 
jkateneefl this afternoon to seven years 
«ter pleading guilty to ten counts, 
hu *eemlnSly became penitent after 
»k erre8t a year ago and offered to 
mi. Police where a number of 
“jUrdered men were burled. He made 

**caPe In the dusk thru a stable 
A few weeks ago King fool-

and “yD ventured back Into the city E4IU, 0OB8 TO OLD COUNTRY, 
wag recognized. _______

the new MODERATOR OTTAWA. May 20.-(Speclal.)-Eai 1
w MODERA TOR. Grey goes to the old country eaily next

a . DENVER Colo Mav 20 Dr Bark- month, but will mâke only a short\ IV;^Detroit was nluLd moderator of visit and will not probably be accom-
t6e ^««byterian General Assembly. . I panled by Countess Grey.

ed Back Combs, tn 
1.35, *1 50. *1^5. |
each. Friday 50C.
63.00 to *5.»0. Fri* W

Themore VFtext was:
Jesus?” Matthew xxvll., 22.

Their character, usefulness, happi- 
and destiny depended on the way

nen

jm every
that he assists In thl 
Instance, something . , h
ouallty to It’s make-up. Dlneen has 
gone to no end of trouble to secure 
absolutely exclusive etfle* 
hate, such as are worn In London ajnfl 
Vew York by well-dressed men this spring. Get the hat His Majesty the 
King wears, made by Henry Heath, 
and sold only in Canada by Dine»* 

of Yonge and Tempecanc*-

ness
they answered that question, lie warn- 

God wanted them to act so. Bargains
well «I- 4

ed them.
that some day they would not be 
ashamed of their conduct.

•’Yes, you may turn your back on 
forever. That means night—

•ge baskets 
18c.

per dozen, *1.80,

. Regular

ar 6c each.

Jesus , .
lonely, deep, dark, starless night.

1 PRIZE CONTESTEE .15SEE PAGE 2Six tar
corner
streets.

,-s 20 feet in »
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